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High-valent oxo-metal complexes exhibit correlated electronic behavior on dense, low-lying
electronic state manifolds, presenting challenging systems for electronic structure methods. Among
these species, the iron-oxo (IV) porphyrin denoted Compound I occupies a privileged position,
serving a broad spectrum of catalytic roles. The most reactive members of this family bear a thiolate
axial ligand, exhibiting high activity toward molecular oxygen activation and substrate oxidation.
The default approach to such systems has entailed the use of hybrid density functionals or multi-
configurational/multireference methods to treat electronic correlation. An alternative approach is
presented based on the GGA+U approximation to density functional theory, in which a generalized
gradient approximation (GGA) functional is supplemented with a localization correction to treat
on-site correlation as inspired by the Hubbard model. The electronic structure of thiolate-ligated iron-
oxo (IV) porphyrin and corresponding Coulomb repulsion U are determined both empirically and
self-consistently, yielding spin-distributions, state level splittings, and electronic densities of states
consistent with prior hybrid functional calculations. Comparison of this detailed electronic structure
with model Hamiltonian calculations suggests that the localized 3d iron moments induce correlation
in the surrounding electron gas, strengthening local moment formation. This behavior is analogous
to strongly correlated electronic systems such as Mott insulators, in which the GGA+U scheme
serves as an effective single-particle representation for the full, correlated many-body problem.
© 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4755290]
I. INTRODUCTION
Iron porphyrins are widely represented in both naturally
occurring and synthetic chemical systems, serving as a key
site for redox chemistry. The breadth of this behavior is most
apparent within the biological sphere, where the detailed
role of the iron porphyrin is determined by the surrounding
protein environment. While the overall architecture of this
protein scaffold serves to tune nuances of the porphyrin
electronic structure, the greatest modulation is induced by
the amino acid residue ligating the metal center itself. In
the case of a single histidine ligand, molecular oxygen may
coordinate with iron for transport throughout an organism,
as within hemoglobin and myoglobin. A more extreme case
occurs in the catalases (phenolate ligand), peroxidases, and
cytochromes P450 (thiolate ligand), in which molecular
oxygen is activated and converted to either a hydroperoxo,
peroxo, or oxyferryl reactive intermediate.1 This particular
oxyferryl radical cation, known as Compound I (Cpd I) is of
great interest in its own right, serving as a potent oxidizing
agent with a complex electronic state manifold.2 A lucid
theoretical picture for these particular porphyrins is of benefit
not only for cytochrome P450 enzymology, but also to the
study of other bioinorganic systems.
Inspired by these observations, several stable, biomimetic
porphyrinato(thiolato)iron(III) complexes have been synthe-
a)jchackett@vcu.edu.
sized which undergo activation to an oxo iron(IV) porphyrin
π -cation radical state.3–5 Due to electronic donation from the
thiolate, these species exhibit high catalytic activity toward
substrate oxidation. Further advances in catalyst engineer-
ing have subsequently yielded yet more reactive porphyrin
species, including those retaining this activity upon surface
adhesion.6 Consequently, the discussion herein will be con-
cerned with these thiolate-ligated systems.
Previous density functional theory (DFT) and multiref-
erence calculations have canonically established that the
low-lying states of Cpd I comprise a nearly-degenerate trirad-
icaloid configuration (Figure 1).2, 7 Within this scheme, the
π∗zx and π∗zy orbitals associated with the Fe=O unit are singly–
occupied and couple to a third spin residing in an orbital com-
prising an admixture of porphyrin–centered a2u and thiolate-
centered pσ (S) character. The ground state is generally
accepted to be the S = 1/2 configuration, denoted 2A2u, in
which the S = 1 Fe=O unit is antiferromagnetically coupled
to the a2u + pσ (S). Residing just above this is a second tri-
radicaloid state, denoted 4A2u, that possesses a ferromagnetic
spin–spin coupling thereby affording a net S = 3/2 config-
uration. A second series comprise the 4,2S configurations
in which the S=1 Fe=O unit is either ferromagnetically or
antiferromagnetically coupled to a pπ (S) orbital. A 4,2S
ground state configuration is nonetheless excluded by both
theoretical8 and experimental data, while the 2,4A1u/2u ground-
state assignment is corroborated by experimental Raman,9
Mössbauer, and electron spin-resonance spectroscopies of
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(b)
FIG. 1. (a) Truncated oxo-iron (IV) porphine model for thiolate-ligated Cpd
I. (b) Consensus orbital structure of Cpd I as corroborated by theoretical and
experimental studies.2, 7
chloroperoxidase10 and CYP119 (Ref. 11) Cpd I, as well as
through internal consistency with theoretical calculations.12
The aforementioned theoretical calculations for Cpd
I have largely utilized hybrid density functionals to treat
correlated behavior at the metal center.1, 2 Hybrid functionals
exhibit quantitative agreement with experiment and provide
consistent predictions for reaction mechanism, however, the
unsystematic nature of their development can obscure the
physical processes underlying their predictions. An alterna-
tive treatment of electronic correlation is derived by augment-
ing the local density approximation (LDA) or generalized
gradient approximation (GGA) to density functional theory
with a localized site occupancy term at the metal center. The
particular choice of this localizing potential is inspired by a
model Hamiltonian for strongly correlated electron systems,
specifically the Hubbard model.13, 14 This method, termed the
DFT+U scheme,15 allows realistic materials to be approached
in a framework extending quantitatively beyond pure DFT
while simultaneously retaining the transparency afforded by
a toy model. Successes for DFT+U include reproduction of
the correct band structure, density of states, and ground state
symmetry for continuum semiconductors and doped Mott
insulators16 as well as isolated magnetic molecules.17–22
Herein, the DFT+U method is exploited to character-
ize the detailed electronic structure of thiolate-ligated Cpd I.
This method provides unique insight into correlation physics
while simultaneously benchmarking Cpd I electronic struc-
ture in a plane-wave pseudopotential schema. The latter point
is particularly relevant for Car–Parrinello (CP)23 and path-
integral molecular dynamics,24, 25 which are most efficiently
executed within this framework and are among the most valu-
able tools for ab initio molecular simulation. Such simulations
have been previously performed for catalase and peroxidase
Cpd I,26–31 as well as solid-state species,18, 20–22, 32–36 however,
these were generally restricted to the GGA context. Accord-
ingly, the calculations herein represent the first application
of plane-wave DFT methods to thiolate-ligated porphyrins,
and constitute the foundation for future explorations in sys-
tems such as the cytochromes P450. Recent accomplishments
in materials chemistry likewise indicate that solid-supported
porphyrins6 serve as excellent oxidation catalysts, to which
these DFT+U results are particularly germane.
II. THEORETICAL METHODS
A. GGA+U formalism
The DFT+U formalism represents the correlated physics
of a many-body impurity system in a single particle frame-
work. By virtue of its formulation, the bare GGA functional
effectively contains a screened, mean-field representation of
many-body behavior. To make these correlations explicit in
DFT+U, the GGA energy is supplemented with a local mo-
ment term similar to that appearing in the Hubbard model13, 14
Hamiltonian, EHub[{nIσmm′ }]. The doubly-counted GGA corre-
lation EDC[{nIσ }] is then subtracted to give
EGGA+U[n(r)] = EGGA[n(r)] + EHub
[{nIσmm′ }]− EDC[{nIσ }]
(1)
= EGGA[n(r)] + EU
[{
nIσmm′
}]
. (2)
In this case, n(r) is the spatial electron density and nIσmm′
denotes the atom-centered spin-orbital occupation of the Ith
atom on which the Hubbard correction is placed, as indexed
by spin σ and angular momentum projection m. Since the
doubly counted interactions are included in strictly a mean
field sense, the term EDC[{nIσ }] depends solely on the net,
spin-resolved orbital occupation nIσ = ∑m nIσmm in contrast
to EHub[{nIσmm′ }].15, 37, 38 A convenient representation for nIσmm′
is obtained by projecting the valence electronic wavefunction
ψσk with wavevector k and spin σ onto atom-centered spin or-
bital states φIm so that nIσmm′ =
∑
k fk〈ψσk |φIm′ 〉〈φIm|ψσk 〉, with
fk the weight of the kth state.
The calculations herein are performed in a formalism that
is invariant under rotation of the atomic orbital basis set defin-
ing the localized occupancies.39, 40 In this case, EHub[{nIσmm′ }]
is determined by two free parameters: the screened on-site
Coulomb interaction U and the exchange interaction J. To
further simplify the problem, it is possible to absorb the
exchange coupling J into the on-site term, Ueff = U − J .41
Physically, this corresponds to a neglect of the ml dependence
for U and does not differentiate between interaction strengths
for ferromagnetically and antiferromagnetically coupled spin
channels. In this case, the Hubbard correction to the Kohn–
Sham functional assumes the form
EU
[{
nIσmm′
}] = U
2
∑
I
∑
m,σ
[
nIσmm −
∑
m′
nIσmm′n
Iσ
m′m
]
(3)
= U
2
∑
Iσ
Tr[nˆIσ (1 − nˆIσ )]. (4)
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Introducing a set of localized orbitals diagonalizing
the occupation matrices nˆIσ , the correction EU simplifies
considerably
EU
[{
nIσmm′
}] = U
2
∑
Iσ
∑
i
λIσi
(
1 − λIσi
)
. (5)
Quite clearly, this term is vanishing for either fully unoc-
cupied (λIσi = 0) or fully occupied (λIσi = 1) configurations.
Accordingly, the value U admits a physical interpretation as
the additional energetic cost associated with assuming partial
orbital occupancy (λIσi ∈ (0, 1)). This term specifically cor-
rects overcounting of the Coulomb self–interaction energy for
partially occupied DFT orbitals as is inherent within the LDA
and GGA approximations, thereby mimicking an open quan-
tum system. In another sense, EU [{nIσmm′ }] may be viewed as
eliminating the aberrant curvature of the GGA energy profile
for cases of fractional orbital occupancy.
Viewing the Hubbard U term as a correction to the
LDA/GGA, a natural choice of parameters is then to set U
equal to the curvature of this energy functional, which can
be obtained through a linear response method.42 To accom-
plish this variational task, the single-particle potential V GGA
is perturbed to yield V ′ = V GGA +∑I αIP I , where αI is the
strength of the localized potential and PI is a d-level projector
for the Ith corrected atom. The problem may then be reduced
to the minimization of total energy
E[{qI }] = minn(r),αI
[
E[n(r)] +
∑
I
αI (nI − qI )
]
, (6)
where αI assumes the role of a Lagrange multiplier employed
to enforce the orbital occupancy restraint. The Hubbard U
term is then defined as
U = ∂
2E[{qI }]
∂q2I
− ∂
2EGGA[{qI }]
∂q2I
(7)
for a given initial orbital occupancy nI, where the second
term is subtracted to correct eliminate quadratic terms in EGGA
arising from processes other than electron-electron scattering.
This subtraction may be physically interpreted as the resulting
shift in electronic kinetic energy for all sites in the system due
to the perturbation of the d-level electronic structure. Given
that these contributions correspond to an overall background
shift, they are not relevant for the determination of U.
For practical implementation, a Legendre transformation
is performed, shifting dependence to the αI parameter and
thereby reducing the sum in (7) to a ∑IαInI term. The Hub-
bard U may then be written in terms of generalized suscepti-
bilities χ IJ = ∂nI/∂αJ and χ0IJ = ∂nI /∂αGGAJ , yielding
U = ((χ0IJ )−1 + χ−1IJ ). (8)
The bare susceptibility χ0IJ is accordingly derived by per-
forming the DFT calculation at αI = 0 with fixed Uin, and
the orbital occupancy response χ0IJ obtained through succes-
sive calculations at varying values of αI using initial orbital
occupancies from the bare calculation. The derived U then
corresponds to a potential arising from redistribution of occu-
pancies throughout the system subsequent to an induced per-
turbation on a d level and accompanying the electronic cor-
relation at the perturbed site. This linear response approach
is considerably easier to implement and more extensible than
early constrained DFT methods for estimating U.43 Since the
choice of Uin is arbitrary, the corresponding linear response
value Uout is dependent on the initial parameter set. Accord-
ingly, it is useful to define a self-consistent USCF such that
USCF = Uout + 1
m
Uin, (9)
where m = (∑i(αIi )2)−1 is the effective degeneracy of the
perturbed orbitals for all spin orbitals i. The self-consistent
value USCF then corresponds to the electron–electron in-
teraction present in the GGA functional component of the
GGA+U state when U = Uin. Such a value is readily ob-
tained through regression of several Uout values determined
from Uin via the aforementioned scheme.17
B. Numerical details
Electronic structure calculations were performed using
DFT and an ultrasoft pseudopotential (USPP) basis within
the PWSCF module of the QuantumESPRESSO 4.2 suite.44
All calculations were executed in the gas phase ( = 1)
using a model system for Cpd I comprising either a thiolate
(—SH) or methylthiolate (—SCH3) axial ligand (Figure 1).
Models were embedded in generously sized orthorhombic
supercells, measuring 17.0 Å × 17.0 Å × 12.5 Å and 17.0 Å
× 17.0 Å × 17.0 Å , respectively. The isolated, non-periodic
nature of these systems eliminates the need for broad k-point
sampling. Accordingly all physical quantities were calculated
at the  point. Electronic states were converged to within
1.0 × 10−6 eV for both geometry optimizations and for pure
SCF calculations. Geometry optimizations were performed
for each value of the Hubbard U using a the CG/BFGS
optimizer until the force on each atom was less than
0.005 eV Å−1. The GGA to DFT was adopted and utilized
in a spin-unrestricted context. Electronic structure was
treated using the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) density
functional45 with the semilocal approximation and a rotation-
ally invariant GGA+U formalism.42 In all cases, the gradient
correction to the density was neglected when the electronic
density itself was less than 1.0 × 10−6 ea−30 . USPP calcu-
lations were executed using Vanderbilt pseudopotentials,46
a plane wave kinetic cutoff of 30 Ry, and a charge-density
cutoff at 240 Ry. A Gaussian smearing factor of 0.14 eV was
utilized for Fermi level estimations.
Reference calculations within a Gaussian-type orbital
(GTO) scheme were performed for both model systems. Cal-
culations were conducted using the ORCA 2.7 package47 in
conjunction with the PBE functional and def2-TZVP basis48
on all atoms. Additional calculations using the PBE0 (Ref.
49) functional were likewise performed with the def2-TZVP
basis and the TURBOMOLE 5.10 (Ref. 50) package, as ORCA
was unable to converge the S = 1/2 systems to their proper tri-
radicaloid ground state. Atomic spin densities for both plane-
wave and GTO cases were determined using volumetric spin
difference density profiles and Voronoi triangulation as im-
plemented in the Bader 0.27 code.51–53 Volumetric data were
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FIG. 2. Relative spin-state energetics obtained by utilizing the Hubbard U as
a fitting parameter. The solid line and squares correspond to the thiolate axial
ligand, whereas the dashed line and diamonds correspond to the methylthio-
late axial ligand.
calculated using a mesh with resolution equal to the number
of grid points comprising the finest Fourier grid in the corre-
sponding plane-wave DFT calculations (typically 180 × 180
× 128 real space mesh points).
III. DISCUSSION
In order to reconcile GGA+U calculations with prior
GGA and hybrid functional data for Cpd I, U was treated as
both a self-consistently determined parameter and as a tun-
able parameter. Three properties were exploited to assess the
degree of consistency with prior experimental and theoreti-
cal data: spin-state dependent energy splittings, spin-density
distributions, and molecular geometries.
A. Empirical determination of Hubbard U for Cpd I
The most straightforward metrics for the electronic
structure of Cpd I are the relative energetics of different
spin states. As the effective value of U is increased, both
the E3/2→1/2 gap and the E5/2→1/2 gap are observed to
decrease in a nearly linear manner in both model systems
(Figure 2). Of these, the E5/2→1/2 state gap decreases most
rapidly. All values of U lying below 5.0 eV correspond to a
state ordering consistent with existing DFT and multirefer-
ence calculations,7 in which progressively higher spin states
lie progressively higher in energy. A spin-state crossover
occurs for U > 5.0 eV, whereupon the ground state assumes
a sextet configuration. For larger values of U, geometry
optimizations generally failed to converge and hence no
systematic exploration of these configurations was attempted.
Electron paramagnetic resonance data for chloroperoxidase10
and cytochrome P450–119 Cpd I (Ref. 11) support the
determination of a S = 1/2 ground state, consistent with these
calculations.
Choosing an optimal Hubbard U lying between 3.0 and
4.0 eV generates a E5/2→1/2 splitting consistent with the
predictions of hybrid DFT calculations employing the PBE0
density functional. Nonetheless, the E3/2→1/2 splitting re-
mains larger than the hybrid DFT value, with the latter cal-
culations suggesting that these states are nearly degenerate
(Table I). The resulting gap is nonetheless smaller than the
GGA value, and yet larger than the PBE0 result within chem-
ical accuracy. While the choice of U is system-dependent, it
is notable that the same optimal range reproduces both exper-
imental and theoretical data in prior GGA+U studies of iron-
porphyrins.18, 20–22, 54, 55 Interestingly, the energetic splittings
do remain comparable between the pseudopotential plane-
wave and all-electron localized–orbital basis schemes for all
considered points of comparison. The semilocal approxima-
tion accordingly appears to afford a sufficient treatment of
core-level effects systems like Cpd I in which the relevant
electronic states lie proximate to the Fermi level.
With respect to geometric parameters, a high degree of
similarity is observed between GGA based-schemes irrespec-
tive of the basis employed or the choice of axial ligand.
Among density functionals, PBE calculations provide bond
distances with a slightly tighter calibration to experimen-
tal extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) data
for chloroperoxidase Cpd I than does its hybrid counterpart
PBE0.56 As the value of U is increased from U = 0.0 eV to
U = 3.5 eV, the bowed or twisted ring geometries obtained
using the PBE functional become more planar, resembling
those obtained at the PBE0 level. Some degree of deforma-
tion from planarity is essential as symmetry breaking below
C2 is requisite for the productive overlap between Fe=O eg
(dzx and dzy) orbitals and the porphine a2u, and hence the anti-
ferromagnetic coupling observed in the S = 1/2 state.57 This,
in turn, stabilizes a ferromagnetic spin configuration for the
quartet state by supporting spin accumulation on porphine
nitrogens.
The Fe—S distance calculated with the PBE functional
increases by 0.03 Å for the thiolate and by 0.05 Å for the
methylthiolate ligand in the S = 1/2 ground state when U is
increased to U = 3.5 eV, concurrent with deviation of the por-
phine from a planar configuration. A similar shift is observed
in the S = 3/2 configuration, with the PBE distances increas-
ing by 0.03 Å and 0.04 Å , respectively. The Fe=O and mean
Fe—N distances undergo little alteration as U is increased,
while no variation whatsoever is observed for any geometric
parameter in the S = 5/2 state. This behavior can be attributed
to a decrease in Fe—S bonding character for the S = 1/2 and
S = 3/2 states, concomitant with a rearrangement of the low-
lying virtual orbital structure within the Fe=O unit. Finally, it
is notable that the Fe—S bond distances calculated with the
hybrid PBE0 functional are uniformly ∼0.10 Å longer than
the corresponding PBE derived bond lengths.
The spin-density distribution and magnetization profile
exhibit a pronounced redistribution concurrent with the
scaling of U. Notably, the absolute cell magnetization,
Ma =
∫
V |ρ↑(r) − ρ↓(r)| dr , exhibits a positive, linear corre-
lation with U for the S = 1/2 state, irrespective of the axial
ligand (Figure 3). This behavior is not observed in either the S
= 3/2 and S = 5/2 states. Physically, this scaling corresponds
to a strengthening of antiferromagnetic correlations; behavior
which in fact should not be observed in the ferromagnetically
coupled S = 3/2 and S = 5/2 configurations. Accompanying
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TABLE I. Calculated geometric and energetic parameters for model thiolate-ligated Cpd I systems and corre-
sponding experimental EXAFS geometric data for chloroperoxidase (CPO) Cpd I.56
Ligand Functional (Hubbard U) Spin state Fe—O (Å) Fe—S (Å) Fe—Na (Å) Energy (eV)
—SH
PBE (0.0 eV)
S = 1/2 1.64 2.34 2.02 . . .
S = 3/2 1.67 2.44 2.00 0.184
S = 5/2 1.66 2.48 2.08 0.945
PBE (3.5 eV)
S = 1/2 1.65 2.37 2.02 . . .
S = 3/2 1.66 2.47 2.02 0.116
S = 5/2 1.66 2.48 2.09 0.316
PBE (GTO)
S = 1/2 1.64 2.35 2.02 . . .
S = 3/2 1.67 2.45 2.00 0.188
S = 5/2 1.65 2.48 2.08 1.092
PBE0 (GTO)
S = 1/2 1.61 2.53 2.00 . . .
S = 3/2 1.61 2.54 2.00 0.010
S = 5/2 1.61 2.57 2.07 0.337
—SCH3
PBE (0.0 eV)
S = 1/2 1.65 2.33 2.02 . . .
S = 3/2 1.67 2.45 2.01 0.199
S = 5/2 1.66 2.51 2.08 0.923
PBE (3.5 eV)
S = 1/2 1.65 2.38 2.02 . . .
S = 3/2 1.66 2.49 2.02 0.102
S = 5/2 1.66 2.51 2.09 0.309
PBE (GTO)
S = 1/2 1.64 2.35 2.02 . . .
S = 3/2 1.66 2.47 2.02 0.192
S = 5/2 1.65 2.51 2.08 1.070
PBE0 (GTO)
S = 1/2 1.61 2.56 2.01 . . .
S = 3/2 1.61 2.57 2.00 0.008
S = 5/2 1.61 2.61 2.07 0.343
EXAFSb 1.65 2.48 2.01
aMean values are provided for Fe–N distances.
bUncertainties in the reported EXAFS data are ±0.02 Å.
the increase in S = 1/2 magnetization is a substantial,
monotonic spin-density accumulation on the Fe=O unit
(Figure 4). The antiferromagnetically coupled minority spin
population undergoes a crossover from ligand-centered to
porphine-centered character at approximately U = 3.5 eV for
the thiolate system. The methylthiolate likewise experiences
an increase in Fe=O spin polarization, however, the accom-
panying ligand and porphine densities do not cross, with the
radical remaining ligand-centered. Throughout this process
the spatial spin–density distribution and symmetry remain
consistent between both ligands, exhibiting a characteristic
“Cpd I” configuration (Figure 5). The nature of the radical
character is system dependent, with EPR10 and ENDOR58
for chloroperoxidase Cpd I supporting a porphyrin-centered
S = 1/2 ground state. Conversely, EPR characterization
of CYP119 Cpd I supports a ligand-centered S = 1/2
ground-state radical configuration.11
In contrast, the S = 3/2 state exhibits a biphasic
spin-density profile, comprising an initial drop in Fe=O
FIG. 3. Increase in net cell magnetization induced by increasing U for three
distinct spin states (doublet: blue; quartet: green; sextet: red) and for each
axial ligand (thiolate: filled circles; methylthiolate: hollow squares).
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FIG. 4. Scaling of group spin density with increasing Hubbard U for Fe-O, porphine, and ligand subunits of Cpd I (Fe=O: blue; porphine: red; ligand: green)
as delimited for each axial ligand (thiolate: filled circles; methylthiolate: hollow squares).
polarization accompanied by an increase in the ferromag-
netically coupled spin population on both the ligand and the
porphine upon variation of U (Figure 4). During this phase,
the spin-density for the thiolate system is almost evenly
partitioned between the axial ligand and the porphine, with a
slight excess retained on the porphine. When U > 2 eV for the
thiolate (U > 1.0 eV for the methylthiolate) the spin density
on Fe=O begins to gradually increase, while the combined
ligand and porphine spin density diminishes. Furthermore, for
the thiolate, the ligand-porphine spin density gap increases
with the ligand acquiring a small but nonzero addition of
radical character. The methylthiolate does not exhibit this
behavior, with spin density overwhelmingly distributed on
the axial ligand for all values of U. The high–spin S = 5/2
configuration exhibits the most uniform scaling. In this case,
the spin density on the Fe=O gradually increases while that
on the remainder of the system monotonically decreases,
reflecting a slight increase in spin localized on the Fe=O unit.
The same behavior is observed for both axial ligands, with the
largest spin-density gap obtained for the thiolate system ac-
companied by a consistent ligand-centered radical character.
It should be noted that prior DFT calculations suggest
this radical distribution is highly sensitive to environmental
effects, adopting a ligand-centered character for the gas-phase
methythiolate or the cysteineate without hydrogen bonding.
This character in turn shifts to an evenly partitioned radical
for the thiolate and the cysteinate/methylthiolate with hydro-
gen bonding or in the presence of even a slight dielectric
background.2 Irrespective of these limitations, the S = 1/2
models with U lying between 3.0 eV and 4.0 eV appear to
comprise a tunable, consistent representation of experimen-
tally observed Cpd I systems.
FIG. 5. Spatial spin difference density distributions for thiolate and methylthiolate systems with U = 3.5 eV (majority spin population: green/red; minority
spin population: blue). Note the distinct antiferromagnetic triradicaloid configuration assumed by the doublet and the ferromagnetic triradicaloid configuration
assumed by the quartet. Contours are drawn at ±0.001 a.u.
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FIG. 6. Linear response determination of individual U values and USCF in distinct spin states (doublet: blue; quartet: green; sextet: red) and for each axial
ligand (thiolate: filled circles; methylthiolate: hollow squares).
B. Self-consistent determination of Hubbard U
The GGA+U formalism is an attractive alternative to the
use of hybrid density functionals as a means to circumvent the
poor treatment of electron localization in correlated systems
due to excess Coulomb self-interaction error inherent in GGA
functionals. In this case, a consistent algorithm to determine a
physically meaningful value of U is highly desirable. To this
end, a linear-response based method for the self-consistent
determination of U = USCF was exploited, using the ge-
ometries calculated during the empirical determination.17
The values of USCF obtained through this regression method
are significantly larger than those obtained by empirically
fitting experimental and theoretical data (Figure 6). In all
cases excepting the methylthiolate S = 5/2 state, the resultant
U was greater than 5.0 eV. Empirical scaling calculations
indicate that this value lies beyond a spin-state crossing in
which the S = 5/2 state becomes the ground state of the
system. While still a relatively low-lying state, the high-spin
pentaradicaloid is nonetheless established to reside notably
higher in the state manifold than the S = 1/2 or S = 3/2
states7, 12, 59, 60 and hence this determination contradicts
established experimental and theoretical data. Furthermore,
converged geometries were difficult or impossible to obtain
for values of U > 5.0 eV, suggestive of an electronic structure
instability in this regime. While the linear response method
for determination of USCF has proven relatively successful for
simple diatomic systems,17, 19, 61 this method has been shown
to overestimate USCF for more complex systems, including
model porphyrins.18 These calculations corroborate such
observations.
C. Bonding and electronic structure of Cpd I
1. GGA electronic configuration of S = 1/2 Cpd I
(U = 0.0 eV)
Given that the S = 1/2 and S = 3/2 states are presumed to
dominate the catalytic activity of Cpd I, a detailed discussion
of electronic structure is provided only for these species. With
respect to localized electronic structure of Cpd I, the thiolate
and methylthiolate porphines have a nearly-indistinguishable
total density of states (DOS) in the Fe(3d) channel at U
= 0.0 eV in the S = 1/2 configuration (Figure 7). In par-
ticular, no states occupy the Fermi level EF for either axial
ligand. Furthermore, only a small gap of 0.66 eV exists in
the spin-majority channel between the HOMO and LUMO.
Analysis of the ml projected density of states (pDOS) for
the thiolate-ligated porphine indicates that the HOMO state
comprises an admixture of all five 3d angular momentum
channels, with dz2 , dzy, and dx2−y2 character predominating.
The spin-majority LUMO is more simplistic, of largely dx2−y2
character, followed by a spin-minority state 0.70 eV above EF
with a similar composition to the HOMO. Retaining a S = 1/2
spin configuration and shifting to the methylthiolate ligand,
the states lying near the HOMO assume a configuration dom-
inated by dzx, dzy, and dx2−y2 spectral components. Relative to
the thiolate system, dzx spectral weight is redistributed from
states lying below EF so that the dz2 , dzx, and dzy are in turn
distributed with equal weight near the Fermi energy.
Particularly notable during the exchange of ligands is a
loss of spectral weight from the dzx states in majority and mi-
nority spin populations lying −1.26 eV and −0.91 eV below
EF, respectively. This is accompanied by an accumulation in
these populations for states lying at −0.36 eV below EF (ma-
jority) as well as at 0.70 eV (minority), 1.74 eV (majority),
and 2.00 eV (minority) above EF. Consequently, the S = 1/2
methylthiolate is a configuration in which dzx and dzy spectral
components are partitioned in equal proportion within peaks
above and below the Fermi level. This arrangement is highly
consistent with the accepted theoretical picture of Cpd I
in which a pair of individual spins reside in degenerate
singly-occupied π∗zx and π∗zy orbitals on the Fe=O unit.
These orbitals are themselves comprise bonding-antibonding
pairs that emerge from hybridization of Fe(3dzx)–O(2px) and
Fe(3dzy)–O(2py) atomic orbitals (Figure 1). Corroborating
this assignment is the overlap of the O(2p) pDOS with 3dzx
and 3dzy spectral weight (Figure 7 vs. Figures 8 and 9), and
the even partition of states above and below EF for these
half-occupied virtual channels. Furthermore, substantial
overlap exists between Fe(3d) states lying at −1.51 eV,
−1.26 eV, and −0.36 eV and the N(2p), O(2p), and S(2p),
accounting for the delocalized radical character of the system.
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FIG. 7. Electronic density of states for thiolate (filled) and methylthiolate (dashed) model systems as calculated with U = 0.0 eV in the two lowest-lying spin
states (total DOS: teal; dz2 pDOS: red; dzx pDOS: blue; dzy pDOS: green; dx2−y2 pDOS: yellow, dxy pDOS: purple).
The methylthiolate is accordingly distinguished from the
thiolate by diminished overlap between the S(2p) and Fe(3d)
DOS at −0.91 eV, decoupling axial electronic states from
the metal center and hence promoting localization at this
site.
Progressing away from the immediate vicinity of EF are a
set of states at 1.74 eV and 2.00 eV with dxy and dz2 character,
as observed for both the S = 1/2 thiolate and methylthiolate
(Figure 7). These states likewise contain a weak dzy compo-
nent for both ligands, which is accompanied by an additional
dzx component via the aforementioned spectral shift in the
case of the methylthiolate. The highest lying states occur at
2.44 eV (majority) and 2.70 eV (minority) in which an ad-
mixture of character from all ml channels except dx2−y2 , how-
ever, dxy strongly predominates. In the case of the methylthi-
olate the high-lying states are accompanied by an additional
prominent dz2 component. This outlying spectral configura-
tion may accordingly be assigned to the σ ∗xy and σ ∗z2 virtual
orbitals. Notably, these states overlap with O(2p) and S(2p)
spectral weight, consistent with a picture in which the Fe(dz2 )
hybridizes with the O(2pz) and S(2pz) to form a metal-ligand
bond (Figure 7 vs. Figures 8 and 9). The virtual orbital struc-
ture lying near and above EF establish states into which an
electron may be promoted or from which it may be donated,
affording a perspective on electronic mobility in Cpd I. Con-
versely, states lying below EF establish bonding patterns and
hence structural parameters of the system. This pattern is
readily apparent upon examination of the heavy orbital over-
lap between the Fe(3d) pDOS and the ligand states lying be-
low −2.00 eV in both spin channels (Figure 7).
2. GGA electronic configuration of S = 3/2 Cpd I
(U = 0.0 eV)
The S = 3/2 configurations for both ligands are char-
acterized by projected densities of states which are similar
in content to those of the S = 1/2 spin configuration.
Nonetheless, notable deviations do exist. In particular,
the S = 3/2 systems are distinguished by the presence of
states overlapping EF in the S = 3/2 spin-minority channel
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FIG. 8. Overlap between total thiolate Fe(3d) density of states (dashed) and the total density of states for coordinating species (oxygen: red fill; ligand sulfur;
yellow fill; porphine nitrogens: green fill) for doublet and quartet spin states with U = 0.0 eV.
(Figure 7). For either ligand, these states are an admixture of
dzx and dzy character, with this distribution becoming more
symmetric for the methylthiolate in a manner paralleling
the S = 1/2 case. These states likewise acquire a large dz2
and minor dxy weight when shifting from the thiolate to the
methylthiolate. A small dx2−y2 component is observed in
either case. The maxima of these states are proximate to EF,
residing at −0.33 eV and −0.07 eV for either ligand.
Below EF are found two pairs of states with proxi-
mate maxima in both S = 3/2 spin channels. Referring to
the thiolate ligand, the first pair occurs at at −2.43 eV
(majority)/−2.37 eV (minority) with dzx and dzy weight dom-
inating in the spin majority and dx2−y2 in the spin minority
channel. These states acquire a notable majority dz2 compo-
nent when exchanging the thiolate for the methylthiolate, ac-
companied by an even redistribution of spectral weight to the
dzx and dzy states proximate to EF and a loss of the major-
ity dx2−y2 component. This is accompanied by a slight up-
ward shift of these majority channel states toward EF for the
methylthiolate ligand. The second set of states at −0.97 eV
(majority)/ −0.93 eV (minority) are more diverse, containing
a contribution from all 3d angular momenta with the dx2−y2
dominant followed by an equal mixture of dz2 , dzx, and dxy.
By analogy with the S = 1/2 system, these states may be ten-
tatively identified with the partially-occupied π∗zx and π∗zy vir-
tual orbitals, with a minor contribution from the σx2−y2 , as a
consequence of hybridization with porphine states (Figures 8
and 9). States lying below −2.00 eV contain a mixture from
all ml channels, again corresponding to predominantly bond-
ing configurations (Figure 7).
The nature of states lying above the Fermi level differs
significantly between S = 1/2 and S = 3/2 systems. Nonethe-
less, several parallel trends between these systems allow gen-
eral inferences to be drawn. For the S = 3/2 thiolate, a spin-
majority state is found 0.93 eV above EF, comprising solely
dz2 and dxy character alongside minor dzy components. A sim-
ilarly uneven distribution of spectral components was seen at
0.80 eV for the S = 1/2 thiolate (Figure 7), albeit with dif-
ferent ml channels. Upon a shift from the S = 3/2 thiolate to
methylthiolate, spectral weight is redistributed from the ma-
jority −2.37 eV state to this state and that lying at −0.97 eV,
again effecting an even partition of spectral weight from dzy
and dzx components within a given DOS peak. This behavior
is again observed for both the S = 1/2 and S = 3/2 states,
suggesting that one effect of the methylthiolate ligand is to
ensure an even spin partition between these channels. While
it is tempting to associate the 0.93 eV state directly with the
π∗zx and π∗zy , strong dz2 character likewise suggests association
with a low-lying σ ∗
z2
virtual orbital.
Progressing further from the Fermi level to 1.74 eV, a
state is found in the majority channel with major dxy character
and minor dzx/dzy contributions, accompanied by an overlap-
ping spin minority pair at 1.47 eV and 1.87 eV of largely
dx2−y2 character. Referring to the orbital structure of Cpd I
(Figure 1), the majority channel states may be associated with
the unoccupied σ ∗xy orbital, and the minority channel states
FIG. 9. Overlap between total methylthiolate Fe(3d) density of states (dashed) and the total density of states for coordinating species (oxygen: red fill; ligand
sulfur; yellow fill; porphine nitrogens: green fill) for doublet and quartet spin states with U = 0.0 eV.
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FIG. 10. Electronic density of states for the methylthiolate model system in the lowest spin-states, calculated in U = 0.0 eV (filled) and U = 3.5 eV (dashed)
configurations (total DOS: teal; dz2 pDOS: red; dzx pDOS: blue; dzy pDOS: green; dx2−y2 pDOS: yellow; dxy pDOS: purple).
associated with the σ ∗
x2−y2 . The remaining spin-minority
states at at 2.67 eV and 3.37 eV above EF are an admixture
of dz2 and dxy character. These states likewise comprise small
dzx and dzy components, with an uneven partition of spectral
weight between the two. As in all other cases, this distribution
is equalized when shifting from the thiolate to the methylth-
iolate ligand (Figure 7). Following the preceding argument,
these states may be associated with a combination of σ ∗
z2
and
σ ∗xy virtual orbitals, with the 2.67 eV state predominating in
the σ ∗
z2
orbital and the 3.37 eV state in the σ ∗xy orbital.
With respect to the Fe coordination sphere, the σ ∗xy–like
state at 1.74 eV overlaps strongly with the O(2p) and and to a
lesser extent the S(2p) DOS contributions above EF (Figures 8
and 9). The O(2p) likewise coincides with the putative σ ∗
x2−y2
and the π∗zx / π∗zy , suggesting a more complicated electronic
arrangement between the metal center and the axial ligands
than is present in the S = 1/2 case. This is corroborated by co-
incidence between porphine states above EF and the σ ∗x2−y2 ,
as well as mutual overlap between the π∗zx and π∗zy and the
ligand pDOS at all energies. This admixture across Fe(3d)
states may be due to the indistinguishable porphine a2u spin
and axially–centered virtual π∗zx and π∗zy spins inherent for the
single-reference representation provided by DFT.
3. Electronic structure for finite Hubbard
U (U = 3.5 eV)
Having established the detailed pDOS of Cpd I in the
presence of the correlation inherent in the GGA functional,
it is possible to ascertain the effect of the Hubbard U param-
eter on this system. This correction induces a distinct pertur-
bation of the 3d electronic structure, generally shifting states
below EF to lower energies and states above EF to higher
energies (Figure 10). The methylthiolate-ligated porphine is
explicitly utilized for discussion, as this species suitably re-
produces a porphyrin with a symmetric π∗zx / π∗zy configura-
tion and ligand-centered radical character. Nonetheless, these
conclusions apply equally well to the thiolate configuration
(supplementary material, Figure 1 (Ref. 62).
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FIG. 11. Overlap between total methylthiolate Fe(3d) density of states (dashed) and the total density of states for coordinating species (oxygen: red fill; ligand
sulfur; yellow fill; porphine nitrogens: green fill) for doublet and quartet spin states at finite U = 3.5 eV.
As U is increased from 0.0 eV to 3.5 eV, the S = 1/2 ma-
jority (minority) states at −1.22 (−0.89 eV) shift away from
EF by −1.22 eV (−1.29 eV) (Figure 10). This behavior is
localized almost entirely within the dz2 , dzx, and dzy channels.
Accompanying these rearrangements are numerically less sig-
nificant displacements of states above EF to higher energies,
notably of the state at 0.71 eV comprising dx2−y2 , dzx, and dzy
character and the states at 1.68 eV and 2.01 eV of dz2 , dzx, and
dzy character. This process serves to widen the gap between
occupied and unoccupied 3d components of the π∗zx / π∗zy pair,
thereby enhancing the tendency to favor either completely oc-
cupied or unoccupied orbital configurations, much as the Mott
insulator state is realized in the Hubbard model.14 Concomi-
tant is a redistribution of spectral overlap between the O(2p)
with dzx and dzy states below EF to those components lying
above EF indicating a shift between electron and hole distri-
butions on the Fe=O unit (Figure 11 vs Figure 10) and hence
local moment formation. This process diminishes the over-
lap between the dzx / dzy states below the Fermi level and the
S(2p) DOS, which may be taken as a hallmark of increasing
spin localization on the axial methylthiolate.
The low-lying σ ∗
x2−y2 and σ
∗
z2
like states above EF,
which serve as acceptors for a promoted electron in the
pentaradicaloid S = 3/2 configuration,60 undergo a similar
pattern of displacement. Following this argument, it is
significant that the bonding σ xy and antibonding σ ∗xy are
essentially unchanged. This observation is sensible in light
of the bonding configuration between σ xy and the porphine
system, and the correspondingly high-lying nature of the
σ ∗xy . The porphine N(2p) DOS itself is redistributed to a
configuration above EF with a near universal overlap of the
Fe(3d) DOS, as well as to a pair of high-lying states with no
overlap whatsoever (Figures 9 and 11).
The spectral changes observed for the S = 3/2 configura-
tion parallel those of the S = 1/2 state, excepting the unique
circumstances inherent in the spin-minority states lying at EF.
In this case, the corresponding spectral weight is shifted to a
pair of states in the same spin channel, displaced below EF to
−1.31 eV (Figure 10). Interestingly, the N(2p) spectral weight
coinciding with these states is retained at EF, as are the mi-
nor contributions from the O(2p) and S(2p) DOS (Figure 11).
Also significant is a loss of spectral overlap between the N(2p)
DOS and the mixed dzx / dzy / dz2 state at −2.13 eV when this
state is shifted to −2.97 eV (Figure 10 vs. Figure 11).
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND INTERPRETATION
The GGA+U structure of Cpd I provides a unique
physical perspective on this system, while simultaneously
suggesting a manner in which impurity physics may ex-
trapolate to highly magnetic organometallic systems in the
large. The behavior observed for S = 1/2 and S = 3/2 Cpd
I models may be justified by considering the assumptions
underlying the GGA+U approximation. If the GGA+U
energy functional (3) is differentiated with respect to the total
orbital occupancy, the resulting value Imσ corresponds to the
shift in energy eigenvalue for filling a given orbital
Imσ =
∂EU
∂nIσm
= U
(
1
2
− nIσm
)
(10)
related to the orbital eigenvalue itself by  = ∂EGGA+U/
∂nIσm = GGA + Imσ . From this observation, it is apparent that
the bare EGGA energy expands by a gap of width E = U
between occupied (nI = 1) and unoccupied (nI = 0) orbital
configurations. The effect of this correction mimics the com-
petition between electronic kinetic energy and Coulomb re-
pulsion U within the Hubbard model. If the value of the Hub-
bard U is large enough, d-shell electrons tend to congregate
near ionic centers, and correlated behavior emerges due to
scattering off of these local moments. The correlated motion
inherent in this process then localizes electrons at the impu-
rity site or alternatively leads to complete depletion of elec-
tron density at this location. Analogously, the correction EU
to the density functional EGGA ultimately enforces a situation
in which increasing values U −→ ∞ favor unfilled orbitals
for fractional orbital occupancies nI < 0.5 and filled orbitals
for nI ≥ 0.5. In practice, this limit is connected to the un-
corrected GGA density functional theory by a continuum of
intermediate configurations, each corresponding to a unique
value of U.
Since the addition of a Hubbard U term appears to make
the DFT description of Cpd I more consistent with experi-
mental expectations, it is possible to lend a sense of physical
realism to this inclusion. Reasoning by analogy with results
for model Hamiltonians, the perturbed Fe(3d) orbitals may
be interpreted as impurity states which induce a reorganiza-
tion of the more weakly correlated DFT electron density on
the ligand and porphine subsystems. This redistribution acts
to screen the resulting on-site Fe interactions, and likewise
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strengthens the nature of spin moments induced by the Fe
center. Such a response is particularly apparent for the S = 1/2
state, as ascertained by the scaling of magnetization (Figure 3)
and spin-density (Figure 4) with increasing U. This behavior
is expected of the effective single–particle limit for the full
many–body theory, as permitted within the context of DFT.
Thus, Cpd I mimics a correlated quantum impurity system in
the extremely finite limit.
The aforementioned scenario is far from implausible,
as the occupancy and relative energetics of the π∗zx /π∗zy are
known to determine not only the excited state structure of Cpd
I, but also the distribution of radical character in the system
and the ultimately the reactivity of Cpd I.2 It is precisely this
parameter that is tunable through a judicious choice of U. The
success of the GGA+U scheme in reproducing a plausible
structure for Cpd I is analogous to the success of the hybrid
density functionals in reconciling reactivity patterns, branch-
ing ratios, and electronic data for this system.1 More specifi-
cally, the GGA approximation suffers from a poor treatment
of electron self-interaction for fractionally-occupied orbitals
in the exchange correlation component of the density func-
tional. This leads to an unphysical curvature of the energy for
such orbital configurations, which may be offset by a judi-
cious choice of U.42 It is specifically this aberrant exchange
correlation that the hybrid functionals themselves were de-
signed to correct, albeit through different means. While the
algorithm for determination of USCF17 is unable to do this in
a physically consistent manner and thus reproduce an energy
profile corresponding to the apocryphal “exact density func-
tional,” this may have less to do with the logic underlying the
algorithm as other hitherto unspecified shortcomings of GGA
exchange correlation. More specifically, these discrepancies
likely arise through the approximate nature of this particular
GGA+U scheme, including the explicit neglect of spin ex-
change coupling J and the omission of non-spherical interac-
tions by restricting electron-electron scattering processes to
channels of equivalent angular momenta.42 In the presence
of these limitations, the self-consistent determination of U is
inevitably unsuccessful despite its inherent physical realism.
Nonetheless, calculations employing the empirically derived
value of U are themselves efficacious, and should in some
sense correspond to a “renormalization” of USCF in the con-
text of these approximations.
Finally, with respect to chemical processes, the distinct
GGA+U electronic structure observed in the vicinity of EF
for each ligand and spin state calculation lends support to the
so–called multistate reactivity (MSR) hypothesis2, 63 for Cpd
I. The MSR posits that the reactivity of Cpd I is dependent
on a manifold of factors including spin state, axial ligand
environment, and background electric field, with each con-
figuration preferentially catalyzing a different set of chemical
transformations. A canonical example is the competition
between Cpd I–catalyzed propene hydroxylation and epoxi-
dation, in which the product distribution and even the reaction
mechanism itself are dependent on the spin state of Cpd I and
the nature of the axial ligand.64 By extension of this scheme,
an enzymatic Cpd I tunes itself, through coupling to the
protein environment, to the specific chemistry exploited in a
given reaction or stage of a multistep reaction.65 Exploration
of these systems using the GGA+U framework permits an ex-
trapolation to plane–wave based ab initio molecular dynamics
schemes, while simultaneously affording a physical justifi-
cation which is obscured by the hybrid density functional
framework employed in preceding quantum mechanical and
quantum mechanical/molecular mechanical calculations.1
Specifically extending these DFT+U results to ab initio
molecular dynamics calculations for the cytochromes P450
would provide an invaluable perspective on molecular oxygen
activation, proton transport both into and within the catalytic
center, and the electronic structure of reaction intermediates.
The calculations reported herein embody a first step in that
direction.
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